L. R e i m e r
The detector system of conventional scanning electron microscopes often do not make the best use of the potentialities given by the electronspecimen interactions and a better detector strategy will be necessary also to get more quantitative results / l / . For example, the EverhartThornley detector designed for collecting as much secondary electrons (SE) as possible, only collects an undefined fraction of the emitted SE depending on the specimen position and the dimension of the specimen chamber, and a large fraction of the SE signal is formed by SE which are excited by the backscattered electrons (BSE) at the lower pole-piece and other parts of the specimen chamber. The micrographs contain an undefined mixture of topographic and material contrast. The BSE are not collected by electrostatic collection fields and it is necessary to use scintillator or semiconductor detectors with a large solid angle of collection. Therefore, experiments have been done to use BSE detectors at different positions /2-5/ and also two BSE detectors A and B for separating material and topographic contrasts with the signals A+B and A-B, respectivelyf6,7/. However, we show below that the A-B signal can contain image artifacts which are not caused by topography.
I -Backscattering and secondary electron emission For a better understanding of the concepts for improving the detector strategy, the most important laws of BSE and SE emission shall be summarized / 8 / . The backscattering coefficient increases monotonously with increasing atomic number Z for primary electron energies E > 5 keV (Figs. 1 and 5). Below 5 keV, Q decreases for large Z /9/ which can be explained quantitatively by Monte Carlo calculations /l@/ using Mott instead of Rutherford cross-sections for considering the large-angle scattering which is mainly responsible for the effect of backscattering.
With increasing tilt angle 6 the total backscattering coefficient 0 increases (Fig.2) . When looking on the angular characteristics d~/ d R (Fig.3) , this increase of Q with increasing @ is concentrated in a reflection-like maximum /11/. This increase will only be observed in the BSE signal when the detector is positioned at the corresponding take-off direction. With BSE detectors below the pole-piece, only the fraction of BSE emitted opposite to the electron beam will be collected.
These BSE leave the specimen by complete diffusion. of the BSE shows an elastic peak, the magnitude of which increases with decreasing electron energy and increasing tilt angle @ and also depends on the take-off angle /12,13/. The most probable BSE energy is shifted to lower W = EBSE/Eo with decreasing Z (F?ig.4).
Secondary electrons are by convention electrons with exit energies below 50 eV. They can leave the specimen only from a small exit depth of the order of a few nanometres /l&/. The secondary electron yield 6 will be proportional to the path length of the primary electrons (PE) a sec @ and the probability of ioni ation which i proportional to the ? Bethe stopping power S = dE/ds E-In(E/I) /l,/. But also the fraction rl of BSE generate SE on their path through the surface and the mean number of excited SE will be a factor 612-3 larger than the corresponding value for PE due to the decrease of EBSE<E and increased angles @ through the surface /15,16/ 6 = 6 PE + 6BSE = 6, Sec @ + 6, 6 0 (1 where 6 denotes the contribution of PE to the SE yield at normal incidence (@=o). The contribution tiBSE results in an increase of 6 with increasing Z due to the increase of rl but the values show a larger scatter due Vo the factor 6 which also depends on the surface contamination (Fig.5) . The inereas8 of 6 with increasing @ (Fig.6 ) is only in first order proportional to sec @ and shows systematic differences for low and high Z material which can be explained by the contributions in ( 1 ) using a Monte Carlo program. The angular distribution dG/dR of SE can be approximated by a Lambert law d6 6
where a denotes the take-off angle relative to the surface normal. The most probable energy of the SE spectrum is of the order of 2-5 eV. For single-crystal specimens both and 6 depend on the direction of incidence relative to the lattice planes due to channelling effects of the primary Bloch-wave field / B / .
IS -Material and, topographic contrasts
A detector system using two opposite Everhart-Thornley detectors (ETD) for the detection of SE and BSE /17/ is shown in Fig.7 . A ring electrode around or a spherical grid above the specimen stub decreases the electric field of the positively biased collector grid of the ETDs, so that SE can travel a distance due to their exit momenta until they reach the collection field and are accelerated to the detectors A or B. A positively biased copper plate below the pole-piece plate and behind an earthed grid suppresses the signal of SE which are normally excited by the BSE at the pole-piece. A negatively biased ring or grid suppresses the signal of SE from the specimen and a negatively biased copper plate emits the SE excited by the BSE. Additionally, such a BSE/SE converter plate can be coated with MgO to increase the BSE/SE conversion yield. Due to charging effects the yield is of the order of unity for all BSE energies below 20-30 keV until o=q+6<1 with increasing E / 1 8 / .
Figure 7 shows micrographs obtained with the A+B SE and BSE modes from circonium oxide inclusions in a glass matrix. The specimen is mechanically polished and coated with a thin gold film to prevent charging. Both A+B SE and BSE micrographs (a,c) show material contrast, the former due to the contribution 6 SE.in equ. (1) and the increase of 6 with increasing Z (~i~. 5 ) . This maFerla1 contrast is cancelled in the A-B modes (b,d). However, whereas the A-B SE mode (b) represents the true surface topography, the A-B BSE mode (d) not only shows less resolution due to the larger information depth but also a characteristic image artifact which improves an expression of a surface step between circonium oxide and glass. This image artifact was also found for eutectic alloys and also with semiconductor detectors /7/. boundary between low and high Z material. The A-B signal will be inverted when the sequence of the material is changed which results in a contrast similar to that one of a surface step. Characteristic properties of the A+B SE and BSE signals obtainable with a two-detector system can be demonstrated by scanning across a sphere (steel ball) which represents all tilt and azimuth angles @, X. When assuming the validity of ~ambert's law equ. (2) and dasec g , the expected signals A and B can be calculated by summing over those SEs with exit momeqta to the right and left, respectively. Such a calculation results in an A-B SE signal a dz/dx where z is parallel to the electron beam and X in scan direction parallel to the interconnection of A and B. This can be verified by recording line-scans across the centre /19/ or of isodensities (Fig.9b) . A comparison with the isodensities of a conventional one-detector system (Fig.9a) shows that the A-B signal (Fig.9b) results in a more unique correlation to @ and X. ball, 1 mm @ ) for a) an one-detector and plane A1-Cu boundary b) the A-B SE signal of a two-detector system. The A+B BSE signal will be of interest for a quantitative record of material contrast. Line-scans across a sphere and isodensities show that the signal does not drop significantly until tilt angles @=40-50'. The signal can be used to measure a mean value which results for a multicomponent specimen from the mass concentrations ci and the backscattering coefficients gi of the pure elements by rl = C ciqi / 2 0 / .
Or a mean atomic number Z can be evaluated which shows the same backscattering coefficient in the n (~) relation of Fig.5 . Figure 10 shows a histogram of a four-element test specimen which was calibrated with copper and a polynomal fit of q (~) .
Another possibility for separating material and topographic contrasts is to record the SE -k BSE signal when simultaneously recording the SE with an Everhart~Thornley detector and the BSE by scintillation detector /7/. This supposes that image structures generated by the second part 6BSE in equ.(l) will be similar to those recorded by BSE.
I11 -Other types of contrast A two-detector system cannot only separate material and topographic contrasts but also the type-l magnetic contrast produced by the action of external magnetic stray fields on the SE trajectories and the crystal orientation or channelling contrast caused by differences in the backscattering coefficient due to electron channelling. In type-l magnetic contrast, the angular distribution equ. (2) is rotated around the y-axis by an angle @ a s B dz. Therefore, this type of contrast can only be observed by an angulgr selection of the SE exit momenta. The use of the two-detector system results in an optimum contrast in the A-B SE mode /17/ and in the A+B SE mode this contrast will be cancelled. Because the collection conditions of the two-detector system are reproducible, a calibration of the signal A-B/A+B should be applicable for measuring IB dz more quantitatively. Y For the observation of a good channelling contrast, it is necessary to have a plane and clean surface. For metals, it is very effective to use ion-beam etching with 10 keV argon ions, for example /21/. Then the channelling contrast can optimally be observed in the A+B SE and BSE modes and will be cancelled in the A-B modes. For example, the A-B SE mode only shows the topography produced by ion-beam etching.
